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on the Transposed. Annual Accounts of
the Railway Undertaklngs
Council Regulation (mc) No 2BlO/??




1. fhe Second Report presents the Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss
Accounts for 1978 for the ten Community railways coveretl, by Regulation
(rmc) No zg3o/77.
2. Part One contains the figur€s 
- 
6.rjrt6$1panied. by explanatory notes 
-
transposed' by each undertalcing on the basis of their national accounts.
3o Part Two comprises sunmaty tables indicating in percentages the
structure of the railwayst Balance Sheets anct Profit ancl Loss Accounts
and certain accowtting ratios. Notes accompany these tables, tr\pther tabLes
are includecl r*hich help to eliminate the effects on the transposed accounts
of the different method.s used by the railways for dealing with accumulated
Iosses and. with compensation granted for retirement, pen.sion and. social
charges.
4, The Heport end.e with a criticaL review of work done and. improvements
compared. with the previous Reportr and sone ideas are expressed as to the
work which remains to be d.one in this cl.irection,




1". This Second. luanual Repopt, which covers the results for 1978r hss
been drawn up in accord.anoe with Council Regulation (fmC) No 28:0/?? of
12 December 19?? (f) on the measures necessary to achieve comparabiLity
between the accounting systerirs and annuaL accounts of railway' u:rd'ert'aki.ngs.
2. fhe delqy in presenting the Report
consult the Adviso:y Committee on Railway
of ttie Regulation.
lfbe ReJrort
is mainly drre to the need to
Accounts Eet up under Article {
j. Tables 1 to 10 in Part One of the Report give the transposed Eal"ance
Sheets and lrofit ancl Loss Accounts for the ten railways covered by the
Regulation. The llables are accompanieiL by explanatory'notes. Tables lL and
12 show the Balance $heet and the Profit and Loss Account for tbe ten
railwqys as' a whol.e. ' -'
4o fn Part Two there are summary tables showing the stnrcturer in
percentages, of the Salance Sheets and Profit and Loss Accounts, accompanied,
by notes. The analysis is more d.etailed than in the First Report because
it brings out flrther obgtacles to achieving the comparability of accorxrting
regults. The Tables allow a comparison to be nade with L977' Ehere are also
two variations on the Balance Sheet and one variation on the Profit antl
Loss Accowit, drawn up in a€reernent with the Ad{rlsory Cornmittee w'ith a view
to making the figures more comparable. Tables 21 and 22 reepectively give
an ayralysis of some accorurting ratios ancl the extent to which expenses
are covered. by t€verll€r
J. Part lllhree sets out the oonclusions to be drann from thls Second.
Report and some lcleas on what can be d.one to improve the pregentation and
content of further Reports',
(r) o.l No t 3341 2d Decenber 19?7.
II
Transposition ancl Comments
6. There has been a marked. improvenent in the content of the explanatory
notes. These have, however, been abrid.getl. where they repeat accormting
principl.es alread;r explained. in the Report for L977. In ad.ttition; reference
is made to the rail.wayst Annual" Reports in ord.er to clarify some of the
transposition methodg. This work was made a great dleal easier following an
examination by the Actvlsory Committee of the probl.ems which'arose when the
L97? Report was drawn up.
7o llhe reservations erpressed. in the Fi.rst Report, about the comparabiLity
of the accor:nting results, still apply to the analyeis of the structure of
the accourts. After obtaining the opinion of the Advisory Committeel fur.ther
Tab1es were included. to ellminate the effect of the differences between the
methods used. by the varioue railways to ,d.eal with accumulatecl losses and
oonpeneation for retlrement, pension and social. charges. Finall.y; ln calcu-
lating the accounting ratlos, an assumption has been add.ecl whereby stocks
could be treated as fixed assets.
tr\rrther Work
B. llhe conclusions of the Report mainly conoern an examinatiot'r of work
completed" and improvements in the comparability of the transposed accounts
as compared with 1977. llhe conclusions go on to d.eal with other problems
which. must be soLved. if greater comparability is to be achieved., both within
the franework of Regulation (nmC) No ZBl0/?? antl within the broacler question
of the financial relations between the States and. the railvrays.
Exchanee Rates
9, The following parities were used to convert tli.e figures given in Tables
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Explanatorlr notes









,The fixed. assets shown in the Salance Sheet are thoee acquired. since
1 September L)26i they are record.ed. at their purchase value. Replacement is
eneured. through the Replacenent ffund.
Account 14 
- 
Sharehold.inss in Other Companies
Shareholdings in affilia.ted companies 55
Sharehold.ings in other companies 2|5















Accounts 20 and" 21 - Stocks
The amounts entered in the accounts are average weighted prices.






Claims whose term is more tha:r one year arising from goods
del.ivered and services rend.ered
Clairns whose term is no tnore than one year









This is the amor:nt creilited
December 1978. A sum is entered in
F und..
Account 03 - Provisions
(a) Fixea Assets Replacement Fund
(t) provision for exchdnge losbeg relating







to the Loan Red.emption tr\ucl as at 31st


















The other financial d.ebts break down as follows c
(a) fon-conv rtible subsidiary loans
(t) Won*convertible debenture Loans
(c) Credit establishnents
Debts whose term is more than one year arising from
the purchase of goods a"nd. servj-ces
Debts whose term is no more than one year
(a) Credit establishments
(t) Varioud debts arising from the purchase of goods
services
(c) Deots and provisions for tax, social charges ancl
Ipayrrents
(a) Aavances received.
(e) Ottrer loaris and depos:ts reeeived,
(f) Otler clebts





The debts vis-b-vis compa:ries in which the SNCB has a shareholriing














Profit and Lbss Account
EXPENSES
Account 61 - MateriaI Su Lied and Services Performed by Third Parties
Goods, rar.t materiaLs, consumabLes and suppIies
MisceILaneous goods and serVices
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
See the 1977 Report.
Ac count 64 - ALLocations to Provision Aqcounts
RepLacement at [ocation
Insurance Fund atLocation.
Provision for exchange Losses on Long-term debts
Account 65 - FinanciaL Charges
Charges on debts whose
Charges on debts whose
Misce L taneous f inancia L
term is more than one Year
















Account 70 - Traffic Revenue
These figures are extracted'-from
from pagsenger traffic, some breakdowns
between rait traffic and road traffic.
the accounts. In the
based on statistics
-10-
Account 71 - FinanciaL Revenue
Revenue from financiaI assets
Revenue from other ctaims and
Itli sce t taneous
bank ba[ances and cash
Account 72 - Other Revenue
Services and suppties
MiscetLaneous revenue
Revenue relating to staff








InternaI work retating to
(a) New fixed assets
(b) Renewa[s to be written
Net amount charged to the
Net amount charged to the










Account 74 - Compensation and Aid Received
The compensation and aid actuaILy received break down as foILows :
74.0 Regu[ation (EEC) No 1191169
Season tickets (schooLchi Ldren)
. Season ti ckets (socia [)
Season tickets (ordinary)
Individua I reductions








BL 1 tariffs (BeLgium, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg)
Zee[and FLanders
Compensation for the economic disadvantages resuLting from
keeping Lines in oPeration
74.1 RequLation (EEC) No 1192169
Retirement payments and Pensions
SociaL charges, whereof
(a) Accidents at work
(b) Fanii Ly a L Lowances
Measures benefiting s.taff in recognition of services
rendered to their countrY
Cross'ing faci Lities
compensation for financiaI charges in respect of:
(a) t'lar damage
(b) Lack of normaLization in the past
(c) Loans raised to meet deLays in renewaLs















(b) FinanciaI charges reLating to :
(i) Financing the extension of the
















The sum of BFR 1 926 nto to the Heatth Insur-ance Office is optional
compensation not inc[uded in the accounts. For aq.counting purposes, the Office r
is regarded as being independent of SNCB.
Account g2-2 - ExceptionaL Profits
Sum dttocated by the State to cover part of the deficit for 1977.
Account 91-3 - ExceptionaL Losses
The [oss of BFR 44 mio mainty represents payment deferred unti t 1978,
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DSB - Fjnancial yesr 1 Apri L 1978 | 31 Decepber 1976
ExpLanatory Notes
As from 1 January 1979, the financiaL year, which used to cover the
period 1 ApriL - 31 March, is the same as the catendar year. For this
reason, the financiaL year under consideration covers onLy the period
1 Apri L - 31 December 1978.
Figures are given in millions of DKR.
I. BaLance Sheet
Accounts 10 - 13 - Assets
Accounts 10 - 12 incLude the cost of fixed assets under con-
st ruct i on.
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
Stock vaLuation'is based on current prices.
II. Profit and Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs
This account incLudes DSBts contributions to pension costs for atI
staf f in ernpLoyment.
The pensions pa'id to retired DSB staff are covered by the State
budget
Staff expenditure relating to fixed assets is entered under the
retevant assets accounts.
-17-
' Account 63 - AtLocations for Depreciation
(a) Passenger transport
(b) Freight and maiL
Depreciation is on a straight-Line basis, with various rates of
depre c'iat i on
Account 65 - FingnciaL Charges
Tangibte assets, which are part of the capitaL invested in DSB by
the State, bear interest at 4.5 %.
DSBrs current account Uith the Finance Ministry (Account 40) bears
interest at 3.5 Y..
Account 70 - Traffic Revenue
filuch of DSBts traf f ic nevenue cannot be apportioned between the
various modes of transport. There is no separate pricing for ferry crossings
which are part of a passenger or freight transport, for road haulage or for
some bus services.
The carriage of private cars and goods vehicLes, and ferry crossings
where passengers are not traveLLing by train are shown in accounts 70.0 c)
and 70.1 c). The revenue shown in accounts 70.0 b) and 70.1 b) is from the
carriage of passengers and smaLL parceLs by DSB buses
Account 74 - Compensation and Aid
Compensation and aid can be broken down as foLLows :




Compensation for costs retating to Copenhagen suburban transport was
discontinued'on 1 ApriL 1978.
-18-
Since then, the Copenhagen CounciI has met the cost of certain raiLway
['ines, and cottect the revenue from passenger traffic on these Lines. The
cost of running these Lines is entered in the accounts atong with DSBts
other costs, The CounciL reimburses DSB for these costs (the repayment is
entered in Account 70.0) and pays compensation for the revenue which it
coLlects on the urban section of the lines operated by the DSB.
74.1 ReguLation (EEC) No 1192169
(a) C[ass IX: Staff surptus to the company,s requirements
(b) Ctass XI: ALLowances payabLe to rt.tt
31
Ctass X no tonger applies since the State pays a wage to nationaI
servjcemen, and DSB therefore no longer contributes to their travetLing
expenses.
74.2 ReguIation (EEC) No 1107l70
The DKR 154 mio paid to DSB is compensation for interest charges on
Ioans and the amortization of fixed instaLtations (infrastru<;ture) which the
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DB -'FinanciaI Year 1978
ExpLanatory Notes
I. GeneraI
tilhere a breakdown or rectassification of various items in the
nationaI accounis was required for transposition purposes, the reIevant
sums are mentioned in the'comments concerning these items.
Figures arre given in ni Ltions of DIrl.
II. Balance Sheet
Account 00 - Capita I
19 220Own capita I
Contributions from the State to cover [osses
carried over Z 284





These loans are incLuded as a contra entry on the,assetS side of the
Batance Sheet.
Account 05 - Long-Term Financiat Debts
' The other financiat debts incLude :
(a) Long-term debts 15 s00(b) Debts of 1 to 4.years Z 736(c) Part of other Liabilities 3
18 239
Account 05.'includes some DM 2
respect of companies in which DB has
-23-
340 mio by way of f inanc'iaI debts in
a sharehoLd'ing.
Accounts 10 to 12 - F i xed Asset s
The items break down as foltows :
Description Gross Va Lue
10. Land and
Insta I Lat ions
11. Transport Stock
and Equ'ipment











77 566 33 456 44 110
Account 15 - Long-Term Loans
Long-term Loans








Account 15.inctudes DM 782 mio in Loans to companies in which DB
has a sharehoLding.
Account'16 - Cost of Ftoatin Loans and Loan Re tion Premiums
The sum of Dll 137 nio is the bond issue'premium'
-24-
Account 30 - Debtors
This account inc Iudes :.
Advances 24
C taims ari sing from transport servi ces, 1 117
suppLies and other serv.i ces
Adjustments (assets), [ess bond issue prem'iums 757
Less valuation adjustments to other current assets - 2
1 896
Account 31 - Creditors
This account incLudes :
Advances 101
Transport senvices, supplies and other services 2 995
Adjustments (Liabi Lities) 44
3 140
Account 40 - Financia[ Debts of Less than One Year Term
The sum of DM 317 nio is the remainder of the l-iabi Lities.
- Account 41 - Loans Repayable hjithin One Year
The sum of DM 211 mio is the remainder of the assets.
-25-
Accounts 43 46 to 48 - Bank Balances and Cash
43 Cheques
46 PostaI cheque account
47 Bank accoupts






Account 06-1 - Losses for Previous FinanciaI Years
The toss of Dttt 3 874 mio in 1976 r.ras set off against Govennment
contribution to cover losses carried over Account 00 and against the
reserves Account 01.
III. Profit and Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs









The total can be broken down as follows













Materiats Suppticd and Services Ferformed by Third Parties
This account incLudes :
Current operating expend.iture
Less tax (see Account 62)
Expenditure on materiaIs















0f this Dltl 5 499 mio, only DM 2 009 mio for
taining instaLLations and equipment remains in the
The other D|t| 3 490 mio - expenditure on materiaLs
fixed assets - is entered in DBrs Batance Sheet in
Account 62 - Taxes and.Dues
Taxes and dues inc[ude :
8 416
the expenditure on main-
Profit and Loss Account.












under the Handicapped Persons Law
for the equatization of burdens
88
Account 63 - ALtocations for Depreciation
Reference shoutd atso be,made to Accounts 10 and 12.
-27-
This account incLudes :
Ordinary depreciation of fixed assets
Depreciation of obso[ete fixed assets
Interest, premiums and subsidies on bonds
Interest on [oans and other outside resources
for increasing capitaL
Account Zl - rinanciaL Revenue
This account incLudes :
Revenue from shares
Interest on loans and other revenue
Account 72 - Other Revenue
This account is made up of :
The ba[ance of revenue from other transport services






(a) contributions to investment costs and simiIar
contributions from third parties 192
(b) other credit items relating to mainterlance and renewaL 424
1 76?












This tota[ may be broken down as foLLows
Revenue from work done for, and supp[ied
third parties
Revenue from other activities, inc Iuding






Account 73 - Contra of Costs Booked to Other Accounts
This account may be broken down as follows :
Services for own account, fixed assets and materia[s in
stocks, entered as offsets to expenditure in the
Profit and Loss Accounts
Expenditure on materiats in respect of fixed assets
(see Account 61)
Account 74 - Compensation and Aid
The compensation and aid may be broken down Es foLtows:
74.0 ReguLation (EEC) No 1191169
LocaI raiI passenger services
Maintine raiI passenger services
(socia L tari ffs)
Maintenance of services on certain Lines
Support tariffs for the Saar
74.1 ReguLation (EEC) No 1192/69
Operation and maintenance of leveL crossings
MedicaL aid for tubercutosis sufferers























74.2 ReguLation (EEC) No 1107/70 (ArticIe 3)
Road transport for apprentices
71.3 Other Compensation and Aid
Interest on Loans and other outsjde capitaI taken up
to increase.own capitat
Interest in respect of improvement of the
capi ta t st ructure 1 087
The FederaI Government attocations to cover Losses carried over
(Dl| 2 284 mio) for the repayment of loans and other outside resources
for increas'ing capitaL (DM 407 mio) do not affect the resuLts and are
entered directLy in the BaLance Sheet. The tax on minerat oiLs (DM 274 mio)
refunded. by the State has been deducted from the expenditure on fueI contained
in Account 61.






contains the revenue aris'ing
profits (Dn 27 mio).




of DM 423 nio may be broken down as foLtows
-30-
Depreciation of fixed assets
Depreciation of other current assets
Exchange Losses on the revaLuation or
repayment of foreign-currency bonds
Issue costs
DBrs additional. sociaI insurance obLigations
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SNCF - FinanciaI Year 1978
Figures are given in miLLions of FF.
I. Balance Sheet
Asset s
RevaLuation of Accounts 10 to 14
At the end of 1978, the SNCF revalued its Batance Sheet in accordance
with the Finance Acts for 1977 and 1978.
Land was revaLued on the basis of current market prices.
Depreciabte assets were revaLued in accordance with the ordinary
rutes'on depreciation. The maximum revaLuation coefficients were appLied
to the book va[ue.
Revatuation resulted in an increase in the value of the assets and
of the undertakingfs own funds.
The new vatues for fixed assets bneak down as fotlows:
: . t\i{faranaa in .
__:^5:^- : Historic I ",:::::"'l::_:": Net BatanceiAccount : Description : --' t/alue after : ;;Va[ue ] ^- -; -^,-- - sheet Vatue.::::KevaLuarlon:.
: f O- . LanO and Fixed : 12 521 : S't .OZg
; ; Instaltations ; ;
: 11 : Transport Stock and i 10 715 : 3 171
: : Equipment
: 12 I 0ther Stbck and f 507 : 46




: 13 : Fixed Assets under . 2'079 :
: :Construction : :
3 : 208? :
'- 14 : sharehoLdings in : 1 ?72 : 480
' Other Companies :mpan




Accounts 10 to 12 - Fixed Assets
gross value of the fixed assets and depreciation break down as
fo I Lows
The
Description Gros sVa Lue
Ac cumu Iated
Depreciation Net VaLue






105 822 47 233 58 589
Account 14 - SharehoLdings in 0ther Companieg
FinanciaL hoLdings have been revalued (see Tabte above) on the basis of
either the companies'net position after reva[uation to which the SNCF
sharehoId.ing percentage was appLied (subsidiaries where the sharehoLding was
[arger than 50%), or on the basis of their profitabiLity for sNcF in the
case of the remaining sharehoLdings
Account 15 - Long-Term Loans
See attached TabLe-










Supp L i es
t'lork i n progress
Account 30 - Debtors





Suspense accounts and items to be adjusted













Accounts 43 to 48 - Bank Batances and Cagh
Various items in land ZZB
26Bank balances, postaL cheques and Treasury
Cash in hand 1gz
436
!j"bi r+lss
Account 01 - Reserves
l
Statutory and contractual reserves g 326
Difference in vatue after revatuation
(a) special reserve (non-depreciabte assets) 26 Z3g(b) special provision (depreciab[e assets) g Ogt
44 70s
The jncrease in statutory and contractuaI reserves as compared with
1977 is due mainLy to the setting-up of a reserve comprising:(a) the difference between the amount of depreciation as caLcuLated in
eartier years and that caIcutated by the straight-Line method on the
basi s of hi stor.i c va Lue;
(b) the difference which wouLd have resuLted from the 1959 revaLuation,
_ 
i.e. a totaL of 5 443 nto FF.
Account 05 - Long-Term FinanciaI Debts
Debts to companies in which SNCF has a shareholding are in the form
of bonds issued by SNCF and bought by the Societ6 ImmobiLiere des chemins
de fer frangais for a total, of rr 3 zga mio on 31 December 1979.
Account 31 - Creditors
SuppLiers 1 gZ7
Advances received from customers 11g
Other creditors 3 Z4Z
Adjustments 1 424
Suspense accgunts and items to be adjusted 24
Liabi lities accounts for rdtated services ggz
6 032
-37 -
II. Profit and Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs
Wages and operationaL bonuses
SociaL charges
Account 61 - MateriaLs SuppIied and Services
Performed by Third Parties
Purchase of materiaLs
Work done and suppLies and services provided externaLLy
Various administration costs
Less change in the stocks account
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
This account breaks down as fotlows
Di rect Taxes and Dues
(a) business tax
(b) property and dwetIings tax
(c) tax on interest and repayment premiums
(d) regutar and speciaI contributions reLating to
apprenti ceships and tra'ining
(e) payments reLating to pubLic transport
(f) other di rect taxes and dues

























Accoun.t 63 - Attocations for Depreciation
ALLocation for depreciation (historic vaLues)




tlhere the operationat side is concerned the revaLuation has had no effectl
a[locations are catcutated on the basis of the vatue of assets after
revaLuation, whiIst the difference after revaLuation is taken up in Account
91.2 - Exceptionat Profits.
Account 70 - Traffic Revenue
The sums entered as revenue from domestic and internationaI freight
traffic carried in whoLe trains and wagon Loads are estimated
Account 73 . Contra of Costs Booked to Other Accounts
Work done by SNCF'on its own behalf (to create fixed assets) 1 224
Less non-operational wbrk and expenditure -17
1 ?07
Account 74 : Compensation and Aid Received
. 
This account breaks down as foLLows :
l4l9 Regutation (EEC) No 1191169
Compensation f.or tariff reductions
(a) MainLine network 1 450
(b) Paris suburban network 42
Cornpensatory altowances 471
0ther compensation for tariff reductions
(a) Newspapers 45
(b) Regiona[ adjustments 51
Compensation for pubIic service obLigations and
maintaining services in excess of commerciaL needs
(a) Locat stopping services 1 483
(b) 0ther passenger services 25
5 567
-39..
74.1 FeguLatijn (EEC) No 119?/69
Cost of IeveI crossing faciLities
Reductions in the cost of Loans
74.2 RequIation (EEC) No 1107/70
Infrast ructure costs
ObLigation to operate - mi I'itary Lines
Tariff compensation
74.3 Other ComPensation and Aid
Compensation for tariff reductions
MainLine network
(a) Transport payment by provinciaL towns and cities
Parisian suburban network
(a) Payments bY LocaL authorities
(b) Transport payment for the IIe-de-France region
Compensatory aLLowances paid by LocaL authorities
Reduction of empLoYerts costs
Reduction of depreciation costs (Paris suburbs)
Profits and Losses SummarY
Account 91.3 - ExceptionaL Losses
This account covers in Particutar:
(a) Ft 51 mio in respect of the adjustment of
years 1970 to 1976 by the responsible for
' approvaI of SNCFTs accounts






















(c) FF 188 mio as a SpeciaL ALLocation to Reserves which was added as a
debit item in the summary in order to provide a comptete picture of
SNCF operations and at the same time to make the Summary more baLanced.
Account 91.2 - ExcgptionaL profits
This account covers in particutar:
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CIE : FINANCIAL YEAR 1978
ExDlanaalgry Notes





Accounts 10 to 12 - Fixed Assets
The amounts shown represent
since 1950, exc[uding raiLway (ines
the net vaLue of
and works. They
fixed assets acquired
incLudL work in progress.




















92.7 48.9 43. I
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
Stocks are valued at cos!, generaIty determined on the basis of the
average cost, which is computed after making provisign for defective and
obsotete stocks
Accounts 43 to 48 - Bank BaLances and Cash
Bank deposits






Account 01 - Reserves
Fund for the depreciation of transport stock and
Bank Loans redemption fund
Redemption fund - unsecured Ioans
Capita I reserves
equ i pment




Account 40 - Financial Debts of Less than One Year Term
Amount due to banks
Unsecured bank Loans
Profit and Loss Account
Expenses





















to sociaL weIfare funds;
funds in respect of emptoyees
48-
Account 61 - FlateriaL SuppIied and Services Performed by Third Parties
MateriaI
OIE subsidiary, suppLies, etc.
Services for thi rd part'ies
Account 62 - Taxei and Dues
Non-deductibLe VAT
Import and excise duty
Road tax and Licences
vehicLe ooerations
payment s




















Account 63 - ALLocations for Depreciation
. 













Land and Bui [dings
-49-
Plant and machinery




Account 65 - FinanciaL Charges
(a) Net financiaL charges (interest on transport
stocks and on repayabLe State advances for
capitat expenditure)
(b) Transfer of rents received
(c) Redemption fund - unsecured Loan for stock and
equ i pment
REVENUE
Account 72 ' }ther Revenue
This incLudes revenue fnom:
(a) other raiL and road services
(b) hotets and catering services
(c) Ross Lare harbour operat ions
(d) canaL operations
(e) work for thi rd parties
(f) rents receivabLe



















This head'ing covers cap'itaL expenditure.
-50-
Account 74 - Compensation and Aid
This account bneaks down as folLows:
74.0 ReguLatjon (EEC) No 1191/6!
uperatlon oT passenger servrces
74.? Regul.ation (EEC) No 1192l69
Retirement and pensions
LeveL crossings
Provisions for interest Losses in subsidiaries





74.2 Resutatigr (EEC) No 1107l70
Contribution tg infrastructure expenses
Deficit on the operation of road passenger
transport services in DubIin
Deficit on the operation of provinciaI road
passenger transport services 8.6
74.3 0lher:9ompensation and Ajsl
Compensation for Losses on the Galway - Aran 0.2
IsLands ferny servicd
Profit and Loss Summary
Account 91.3 ' ExceptionaL Losses
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FS - FlNANCIAL YEAR 1.978
ExpIanatory Notes
Figures are given in miLLiards (thousands o_.f miLlions) of LIT.
I. BaLance Sheet
As set s
Accounts 10 - 12 -. Fixed Assets
The figures in accounts 10 to 12 are the costs of acqu.isition or
construction as the FS does not empLoy the system of depreciating fixed
assets. The Last revaLuation took pLace in 1gZT.
Account 13 - Fixed Assetg under Construction
Investment expenditure is booked directIy to 
.the accounts concerned
without pass'ing through this account.
Accoult 16 - Cost of FLoating Lqans and Loqn Redemption premiums.
Issue costs are never depreciated.
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
-
'The figure of. LIT 564 mrd incLudes work in progress in FS workshops;
not aLt of this is concerned with,stocks
Account 06.1 - Losseslor previous FinanciaI years
The amount entered in this account incLudes LIT 6 152 mrd covered
by loans.
Account 07.1 - Loss for the FinanciaL year
LIT 821 mrd of the Loss for the financiaL year is covered by advance
Loans from the Treasury Min.istry.
Liabitities
-55-
Account 00 - Capi ta L
The amount entered jn this account represents the'initiaL State
atLocatjon fon L'ines and equipment and success'ive changes. In fact, charges
take pLace onLy as a resuLt of the cLosure of Lines by PresidentiaL Decree.
Account 02 - Contribution to Investment Costs
The amount entered under this account incLudes LiT 1 087 mr"d by way
of reimbursemeqt by the State for the redemption of Loans (excLucling'interest.
contracted to finance investments-
Account 05, - Long-Term FinanciaL tebts
These debts incLude LIT 6 973 mrd in respect gf Long-term debt to
cover Losses. This is made up as foLLows:
Debenture Loans 1 275
State Loans 5 698
' @
These amounts can be set off against those entered unden 06.1 and
07.1. The amounts in questjon are jndicated in the Notes to those AccounEs.
Debts to companies in which FS has a sharehold'ing amount to LIT
257 mrd (Eurofima).
II. Profit and Loss Account
Exoens es
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
The amount entered in this account is'made up as fotLows :
-56-
Taxes on Land and bui ldings 0.3
Non-deductibLe VAT 11.s
VAT not recoverabLe from users
The amount of LIT 409 mrd incLudes repayments and interest for toans
contracted to cover defjcits neimbursed by the State under the prov.isions
of Regutation (EEc) No 1192/69 (see Notes to Account 74.1).
Revenue
Account 79 - Traffic Revenue t
It is,impossibLe to provide accounting data broken down as required
by Annex IV to Regul,ation (EEC) No 2830/7?.
Account 71 - Compensatory and Aid
Account 65 - FinanciaL Charqes
These are made up as folLows




(c) ferry services to Sardinia
(d) substitute road services
Tariff :obligatiohs
Expenses arising from tariff obligations of
a sociaL nature











74,1 ReguLation No 1192169
Expenditure of a sociaL natune (CLass II)
Superannuation and pensions (CLass III)
LeveL crossings (Ctass IV)
Recognition of services to the country (Ctass X)
Conditions'in respect of the p[acing of pubLic tenders
(CLass XIV)
Lack of normaLization in the past (Class XV)
(a) inter"est on Loans for the renelvaL of instalIations
(b) financiaI charges (capitaI and intenest) on Loans
contracted to cover deficits









As mentioned in the Note to Batance Sheet Account 07.1, the Loss
for the financiaL year inc[udes the sum of LIT 821 mrd aLready covered by
State Loans. This amount couLd be transferred to Account 91.5 - Ba[anc'ing
Sub s'i dy ,
-59-
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CFL - FINANCIAL YEAR 1978
Exptanatory Notes
' Figures are given in mi l'[ions of LFR.
I. BaIance Sheet
As set s
Accounts 10 to 12 - Fixed Asset:
The amounts represent the net vaLue of the assets buiLt and acquired:
10. Land and Fixed ' 1 173Instattations :
11. Transport Stock , 2 614
and Equipment :
12. Other Stock :
t:ano tqulpmenl \ :
2 ?24
There is no depreciation in the case of Land.
The depreciation appt'ied by CFL in respect of other fixed assets
is based on their expected usefuL [ife, as shown below:
Track instal lations : 30 years
Safety installations : between 25 and 30 years
Fixed instaLLations : 50 years
Transport stock and equipment : between 25 and 30 years
Furniture and tools : 10 years.
The vaLue of the Land and fixed instaLLations ptaced at CFLIs disposal
by the State when the company was fornred appears in the BaLance.Sheet ers niL, .
The rqnewal costs for these fixed assets are regarded as a depreciatiorr










Account B - fixed Assets under qon$lq-q!-q!
The actuaL cost of this work is shown in the Balance Sheet.
Account 30 - Debtors
MiscetLaneous debtors
Expenses prepa'id





Account 47.1 - Loss for the FinanciaL Year
The Loss is covered by the reserves and does not appear under this
jtem. The profit baLance of LFR 10 mio relating to eartier years has been
used to reduce the current year's Loss from LFR 68 mio to LFR 58'mio.
LIABI LIT I ES
Account 01 - Reserves
Reserve funds and parts
paid off
Less amount withdrawn to
of Long and medium-term debts







Ac count 03 - Provi s'ions
RenewaL of fixed assets dating to before 1 June 1945
Insurance Fund
Fund for the recovery of initiaL expenses
Account 05 - Lonq-Term FinarrciaL Debts
0ther financiaL debts
The amount entered under this account breaks down aS follows
Cash advances which
Debts to company in
(Eurofima)
Account 31 Creditors
Sha reho t de rs
0ther creditors
Customer creditors
Income received in advance
Costs to be paid
. -64-
can be con$oLideted









II. Profit and Loss Account
Expenses
Account 60 - Staff Costs
7',t4
\







The remuneration of staff in








Account 64 - AItocalions to provision accounts
A L Locat i on to Insurance Fund
AILocation to Reserve Fund









Account 74 - Conoensation and Aid Received
The bneakdown of amounts under this account is as foLLows:
74.0 ReguLation (EEC) No 1191/69
Passenger tnaffi c
74,1 ReguLation (EEC) No 1192169
FamiLy aLLowances
Supe rannuat i on and pens'i ons
LeveL cross'i ngs
Recognitjon of serv'ices to the country
Lack of nonmaLization in the Past









74.2 ReguLation (EEC) No 1107l70 (ArticLe 3)
The aid of LFR 251 mio is compensation for part of the infrastructure
costs borne by the company wh'ich, in 1978, total[ed LFR 826 mio, of which
LFR 550 mio in curnent costs and LFR 276 ti10 in overheads.
Profit and Loss Summary
91.7 Loss for the FinanciaL Year
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NS - FINANCIAL YEAR 1978
ExpLanatorY Notes
Figures are given in miItions of HFL.
I. BALANCE SHEET
Account 00 - Cap'ital-
The company's
one miLLion shares of
and paid up as at 31
share capitaI consists of
HFL 1 000 each, of which
December 1978.
HFL 1 mrd divided into
HtL 484.4 mio were issued
Account 01 - Reserves




Account 02 - Contributions to Investment Costs
r'
This account contdins the investment grants from the State and the




consists of the fo[lowing !
Maintenance of fixed assets










The tatter account incLudes the'folLowing = 
*
Provision for the removaI of LeveL crossings
Accident cover
Fire cover (own risk)
Assumption of LiabiLity of third parties in the event of an accident'
The provision for the ma'intenance of fixed assets can be broken down into:
(a) a provision for the maintenance of superstructures'(HFa 111 nio in 1978)
(b) modification and improvement of roLLing stock
Account 04 - Funds for Staff
This account consists of the folLowing:
1. A reserve for earLy oLd-age pens'ions
2. Pens'ion-re L at ed debt s.
24
Re 1. A percentage of the tota[ amount of pension contribut'ions is paid into
this reserve each year. rn 1978 this percentage b"as 37., corresponding
to HFL 30 mio
Re 2. ThiS Fund is to cover commitments not covered by the Pensions Fund'
It was atLocated HFL J mio in 1978'
The total of HFL 31 mio mentioned above is incLuded in the pens'ion costs of
HFt 120 mio in Account 60. The Latter sum atso contains the difference
between the amount paid by NS into the Pension Fund and the contrjbutions
deducted from staff wages, The state a[so pays HFL 200 mio into the





These are debts which stilL have more than a year to run. The annuat
repayments which have to be made on the long-term Loans in the next year ere
incLuded under Account 40 - Financial Debts of Less than One year Term.
Foreign currency Loans
1978. The exchange difference
(Account 01 ).
This account does not
sharehoLding.
Account 10 -
are converted at the Latest exchange rate irr
is entered in the Reserve for Revatuation
include debts to companies in which NS has a
Land and Fixed Insta L Lations
Acquisition value






Net va Lue 1 581
maintenance of permanent way (excepr on
to the operationaI account under Account 64 -
Ac count s .
2
I






This Account incLudes stock and equipment obtained from Eurofima
on hire purchase. The obtigations towards Eurofima are entered under
Account 05 - Long-Term FinanciaL Debts - and the redemption of these
obligations in the coming year under the Account 40 - FinanciaI Debts of
Less than One Year Term.
Account 12 - Other Stock and Equipment
Purchases of machinery/ tooIs and service vehicLes (HFL 18 mio) are
written off in the course of the year.
-73-
Accounts 1442 - Summary














4 534 2 271 2 263








from the expenditure incurred-












Account 14 ' SharehoLdings in 0ther ComPanies
The value of the shareholdings is that shown in the most recentLy
pubL'ished BaLance Sheets of the companies in question. It reLates to own
capitaL, with due aLLowance for profit on Loss'




These Loans mainLY incLude :
cLaim on the State for Losses prior
financing of new Lines
Loans granted




Account 20 - Stocks
Stocks are va[ued at the 1 Janua ry '1979 price [eveL, [ess a provis'ion
for obsoLesence, Any price differences are charged to the Reserve for
RevaLuation Account 01.
Account 40-Financiat Debtg of Less than One Iear Term
This account covers the redemption in the coming year of Loans with
a remaining term of more than one year.
Repayments of fore'ign-currency Loans are converted jnto HFL. The
exchange difference is charged to the Reserve for RevaIuation (Account l]1)
Account 41 - Loans repayabLe within a Year
This account tists the part of the cLaim on the State resuLting
from accumulated Losses prjor to 1976 and faLting due in the coming year
(HFL 48.4 mio) and short-term investments.
II. Profit and Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs




The costs of the
are no Longer contained
oensions - see Notes to
systems for retent'ion paY
in the provision (Account
Account 04.
1 342
and ea n Ly ret i rement





Account 61 - MateriaLs_SulpLied and :gervices.Pertormed bJ-Thir-{--lg:!-is:
This account inctudes:
(a) suppLies from and maintenance bry thircl part'ies
of which for fixed installations 116
for roL[ing stock 86
(b) the costs of eLectricity, fueL and
communi cat i ons
(c) the costs of automatic data-processing









It does not inctude deductibte VAT. NS pays VAT on goods which it
purchases and charges VAT in respect of its passenger and freight services.
When the accounts are cLeaned, exc,ess VAT paid or charged is cLaimecj or
reimbursecl, as appropriate.
Account 6,3 - ALLocations for Dep'reciation
(a) depreciation aLLocation
(b) additionaL deprec'iation
(c) expenditure which shouLd not be shown on the
assets side
(d) book vaLue'Lcsses






This acccur,t c(,\,er's :
-76-
(a) aLLocations to the provision account for the
maintenance of the permanent t,lay
(b) aLLocations for the modification and improvement
of rot,lnn stock
Account 65 - FinanciaL Charges
This sum may be broken down as fotlows :
112
6
(a) interest paid on
(b) interest paid on
('c) interest paid on
(d) interest paid on
(e) other interest
Loans ra i sed










(a) cost of financing new Iines
(b) interest received :
'k (i) aid from the pubtic authorities to finance Losses







* The Profit and Loss Account therefore incIudes
HFL 90 mio by way of financiaL Losses up to 1975.




Account 70 - lratfi c Revenue
Revenue from rai L traffi c onLY.
Account 71 - FinanciaL Revenue
This account aLso includes the corporation tax for 1977 transferred
to NS in 1978 by its consoLidated subsidiarie's; no corporation tax h,as
due from NS in 1977 because of its deficit.
Account 72 - }ther Revenue
This account incLudes generaL expenses, direct wages and the indirect
cost of materiaLs charged to third parties (HFL 17 mio).
Account 74 - Compensation and Aid
The amount entered in this account can be broken down as foLlows:
74.0 RequLation (EEC) No 1191/69
Maintenance of Passenger traffic
74.1 ReguLation (,EEC) N? 1192l6?
Crossing faci Lities
Aqqqqq!--21--] - 0perating Loss for the FinanciaL Year
This account may be broken down as fo[lows :
Defi cit on freight traffi c
AtLocation for the depneciation of sections of new Line






Account 91.5 - Balancing SubsidY
(a) State subsidy for freight traffic in 1978 equaL to Losses 138
catcutated on the basis of fuLL costs
(b) Adjustment of the compensation for Public Service [ess 18
Obtigations accounts for 1977 and State subsidy
for freight traffi c in 1977 120
Yg-q
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BRB - FINANCIAL YEAR 1978
ExpLanatory Notes
Figures are given in miLLions of UKL.
I. GeneraL
1. Property [et or held for sale is not amortized, in view of the
continuing appreciation of property vatues. These properties have been
reva[ued on an open market basis as at 31 December 1978 and the revised
va[ue incLuded in the capitaL account. The surplus (UKL 97 mio) on
revaluation and on saIes of non-operationat property are transferred to
th-e CapitaL Reserve account.
2. Leased Assets ,
Payments reLating to roLIing stock, ships and pIant and equipment
under leasing arrangements afe sufficient to amortize the capitaI outLay.
The capitaI e[ement is incLuded under the heading Loans and Leasing
LiabiLities and reduced by the value of"the annuat Iease payment. The
nemainder of the Lease payment is charged to the Profit and Loss Account.
as interest.
3. SpeciaL RepLacement ALLowance
A sum of. UKL 50 mio for the SpeciaL RepLacement Fund, received as
PubLic Service 0btigation support, has been.entered under ilProvision for
Reptacemeht of RaiL Passenger Assets", It has then been transferred to




Accounts 10 to 13 - F ixed Assets
The amounts incLuded are made up as folLows :
Descriotion Gross VaLue : A ccumuLatedDeoreciation Net tra Lue
















1744.7 742.7 1 002.0
Account 13
These amounts have been included in Accounts 11 and 12.
Account 14 - SharehoLdingq in Other Companies
,The sum of UKL 2.1 nio i s the tota L book va Lue of the sums incLuded
in the Profit and Loss Account
Account 15 - Lonq-Term Loans
Commitments to Staff Pension Funds
Loans to RaiLwaY Finance Ltd-
0thers
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
Stocks in store










,A c count 01 - R eserves
Capi ta L reserves
Genera L reserve
Account 03 - Provisions
GeneraL 0bsoLescence Provision
InternaL Insurance Provision










contra of the equivaIent amount







The sum of UKL 764.5 mio is the
incLuded in account 15" since BRB has
debt by the State.
Account 31 - Creditors
Interest due on capit'aL expenditure
Creditors and debts outstanding
III. Profit and Loss Account
Expenses
Account 60 - Staff Costs
The main item in this account is gross staff costs which incLude ;
-85-
SaLaries and wages
EmpLoyer's Liabi LitY for
- NationaL Insurance









MateriaLs, suppLies and services
0ther items
Account 65 - FinanciaL Charges
































Account 70.1 - Goods Traffi c
InternationaI traffic
i.e. traffic. carried by raiI
-86-
incIudes onty wagon traffic
outside the BRB system.
using ferries,





Non-operati ona I propert y










{ccount 74 - Compensation and Aid
74.0 Compensation for public service
74.1 Compensations for cross'ing f aci L
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NIR - ANNUAL ACCOUNTS CLOSED ON 2 APRIL 1979
ExpLantory Notes
1. Basis of Accoury!ing
Accounts are prepared on the historicaI cost basis of accounting,
whereby jtems are recorded at thein vatues on the dates when they were
acquired or nevatued, the Iiabilities were incurred or the capitaI obtained'
2. Fixed Assets
Fixed assets are inctuded as va[ued on ?9 l4arch 1979 and other
assets at cost
3. Depreciation
Depreciation is not charged on expenditure on assets not yet in
use. With the exception.of s'ignaLLing, bridges and permanent way,
depreciation of fixed assets is charged so as to write them off over their
expected useful Lives at cost. In the case of signaLLing and bridgbs,
expenditure is written off in the period in which it is incurred.
4. Stocks
The basis of vaLuation is the Lower of average cost or estimated
real.izabIe vaLue.
5, Corporation Tax
An amount of UKL 26 000 is payable to Group Companies in respec-t
of an over-provision for Group Taxation R.etief in the previous year.
?l
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Structure of the transposed. annual accounts for 1978
l. This report contains an analysis similar to the transposed accounts for
l9?? and the clegree of comparability between the accounting figures should'
be treateal with the same amount of caution. In ord.er to improve comparability
the Commission, with the assistance of the Advisory Committee, has made
a.dclitions to the plesentation adoptecl for the first report.
2' First of all TabLes 13t 16t 18 and 2Orr'rhich show the structure of tbe
Balance Sheets anct Profit and Loss accounts in percentages, aleo show thb
-changes which took'place betr+een 1977 ana 19?B in the form of positive or
negative d.ifferences.
3o Another ad.dition is the presentation for all ten railways of a simplified'
balance sheet and profit and loss account expressed in European units of
accop:at (fabtes 11 'and 12). tr'rom these it is possible to derive the percentage
structures of the accounts of the undertakings taken as a who1e, without golng
so far as to analyse any differences there may be betiseen them andl which are
mainly due to the epecific characteristics of eaoh netwgrk.
4. In order to eliminate the effects on the balance sheet of each under-
taking treating accumulated losses differently, it was agreed with the
Ad"visory Conmittee t.o draw up two versions of the balance sheets orr the
fotlowing bases. In Table 14 the losges incurred during previous financial
years were d.educted from the'liabilities; in Table 15 total losses were
deducted. Where there was appropriate inforrnation, losses were deducted
from capitgl and reserves or from long-term financiaL debts. In the other
cases, losses were d.ed.ucted from the total'of ltems OO to O). Profits were
add.ed to capital and reserves in accordance with the sane principle.
-97 -
5. In the profit and loss a.ccount noteworttrSr d.ifferences appeared in
accoirnting for cornpensation granted by virtue.of Regulation No 1l9z/69
in respect of retirement and. other pensions (Cta.ss IIl) and of expend.iture
of a social nature (Class_es II and XII), Given the ma.gnitud.e of the sums
involved these d.ifferences affect the comparability of the profit and loss
acoounts, which should be improved. by a suitable presentation. In crder to
achieve this Tables L7 and 19 present a norvnali.zed situation ir which the
above compensations were deducted. frorn ltems 60 and l4-1 for those under-
takinge which book to these items the gross retirement, pension a,nd. social
cosisr and the compensations received..
6. Finallyp the accounting ratios for l97B were caLculated in accordance
with the same principles as those t'or L977, but making an add.itional
assumption to allow stocksr in view of their specific nature in the case of
railways, to be treated. as fixed. assets. An ad.d.itional ra.tio is given to
show indebtednegsl i.€. the ratio of capital, reserves and. provisions to
long-term finaracial debts.
Structure of the balanoe sheets
7. Tables 13r 14 and 15 and Graph A show the fixed. assets of the railways
in d.eoreasing order of importance. fhe spa.n covering the proportion of fixed.
to lotaf aseets of each network has varied. litt1e compared. with 19?7; it nrns
trom 37% (fS) to 9f% (Wfn). However, the fixed. assets of the SNCF increased
from !B to 79% following the 19?B revaluation of the bal.anoe sheet. The fall
in CIEts percentage from 6l to 5q/'5,s explained..in part !y a severe outback
in expenditure on rolling stocks.
8. A,fte:r deductigS the losses from the triabilities it can be seen that
the range within which the prbportions of each networkrs fixed. assets very
has contracted. significantly. Ttre maximum is still 9Lf" aut the minimun is
-qR-
la% (cfn). Moreover seven undebtakings instead. of four exceea th/"by varying
d.egrees aurd. the Community average changes from T0 to 86/".
9.Ihesefiguressti11needtobeinterpretedcautious1ybecaureofthe
d.ifferences between the proced,ures followed for booking fixed assets and
calculatins deplesig&ien. These are generally entered on the assets sid.e
at their acquisitiori val,ue, except for the SICF where they figure at their
L97B revaluation value. I{oreover eight r:nd.ertakingp show net figures in their
balance sheet; after d.ed.uction of d.epreciation. 0n the other hand, the $[CB
and the FS in general finance the replacement of their fixed. assets by meane
of a renewal fimd (ttem 03 in the balance sheet).
10. rn general d.gpreciation is calculated on a linear basis, but Egi.€
Iives vary signif,icantly from one network to the other. For example for the
track the figures can range between I0 and 50 yearss for eLectric locomotives
between' 25 and. Jl years and. forgood.s wagonb between 20 and J0 years. There r .
are also differences between th'e residual values.'
trl.. There are other d.ivergences in that oertain fixed agsets are not entered.
on the assets sid.e of the balance sheet, form only a token entr';r, or have
been written off. Tiris concerns in particular the foLlowing cases t
- 
fixed assets acguired before a certain date (sNCB, crE, cFt);
- 
track and. signalling eEr.ipment.apart frorn new lines and extensive'elec-
tricification (BRn and NIR) t ,
- 
CIE track and structureg. From L979t with retroactive effect to I April
r974t new lines will be treated. like other capital expend.iture;
- 
maohinery, tool.s and eervice vehicles (iVS)t
- 
fixed asgets beLow a oertain threshold. va1ue. This principle is no d.oubt
applietl by the najority of the networks.
-99_
L2o An exhaustive inventory of these practicee with the help of
Advisory Committee is in progr'ess in oled.er to assegs the effects
rl.ifferences on the percentages representecl by fixect assets on the




13. A nunber of d.ifferent conceptlons of the idea of stocks were aLso noted.,
Some networke take aocount.of'their ultimate use and on1.y book maintenanoe
materials, offioe euppLles or fuels to ftems 20 atta 2L of the bal"ance sbeett
whereae stocks for use on infrastructr:res and rolling stock are included.
nnder fixed. assets. The other railways however book all stocks to the two
ttems mentioned. abovq. As a result the proportion of stocks to totaL assets
varies from sligtrtly more tinan Lfo for the NIR to close on L5f" for the CIE.
lhis d.ifferenoe in concept affects both fixed. and. current assets and signi-
ficantLy aLters the Level of working capital. Exanination. of the procedures
followerl iB necessary so that the booking principles can be unified.r while
retaining the layout of the baLance sheet contained. in the Annex to Regulatior
(IEC) No 2830/7?. ltbie laybut ig moreover in line with that laid d.own by the
fourth Council Directive of 23 ,IuIy L97B on the annual accounts of certain
types of comparry, which classes stocks anong cunent assetg.
!4. Final1y, some urtd.ertakingS enter that part of long-terE loans and
long-term financial debts maturing in l"egs than a yeap in ltems {1- loans
repayable within one year and {0 - financial clebts of less than one-year
term. For other railways entry in the balanoe eheet d.epend.s on the total
duration of the loan or borrowing. The effects of these divergences on the
stnrcture of the balanoe sheets shoul.d. therefore be analysed. with the help
of the Ad.visory Committeeo
15. All these differences in booking method.s affect the proportion of
totaL assets represented. by realisable cunent assets. The proportion varies
between e/" (lg) and, QO/" (Cff) and such differences are consid"erable compared.
with the Community average of about !40.
16. ltre proportion represented" by Fank balanPeS a4d cgg! is tListinctly
lower, since according to Table L5 it varies between a negative f/" (wfn) 
"nd
'5/, (FS), the commwrity average being 2.3/o.
-100-
i17. The accumulated. losges obrriousl-y vary with ind.ivid.ual companies I
resultsr but al.so witb the acoor:nting practices followed. in connection with
the absorption of j.osses. These loss.ee acoount for more +han 5O{" of the
assets of the FS and sLightly more than L4% ot those of the DB. Ihe ${CF
reduced them from Ll to 6/' of itg assets, rnainly by revaluing it-s balance
,.
sheet.
18. 0n the liabilities side, there are still substantial d.ifferences between
the proportions 9f qlfii gapital and long.,itenn,. boTrowinqg, OnJ.y the lts, CIE
and. FS have bomowings in excess of thetr own capital. l[!he proportion of own
capital has in general increased in relation to 1977 t especially as regard.s
the $I'ICF, owing to revaluation of the bql"ance sheet. For FS, as shown in TabLe
11, the obligation to cover its defi'cit by means of long--term borrowings
expliins the important part played by ltem 0J on the liabilities sid.e"
0n the other hand; for Xts the d.ed.uction of losses from capital and reserves
accentuates the proportlon accounted for by borrowing. Before absorption
of losees own capital and long-term borrowings ale about equal for the
avelage of the Community
19. Fhort-term borrowiqst diminished. in relative value compared wi-tln 1977,
except for the CFL, where in relation to totat assets they moved from L3 to
almost t7/" ana for the cIE, from 30 to 35%. The figure for the BHB and the
SI{CF is very close to N/o. r 
.
Structure of the profit and loss accounts
N, The complex nature of these accounts has mad.e it necessary to present
expenses and revenues separately in order to facilitate their analysig, Fhe
results a:re shovwl in Tables 16-17 an{ 18-20 and in G:raph 3. The railways
have been classified. in d.ecreasing ord.er of the relative 5.mportance of staff
costs' fn ord.er to take account of exceptional p::ofits and losses, company
taxes and balancing subsidies, the general operating account antt the sqrrmary




Z!. The proportion of total expenses represented. by staff costs has changed
relatively ]ittle since 1977. It should, however, be noted' that the NIR
percentage increa,sed frorn 37f, fo 56/". Ihere are thus eight railways now whose
proportion of staff costs is close to 60/". the CFL costs are high at' 79{"
and those of the FS well below the Community average of aLnost 57/".
22. This namow raJlge of proportions, holreriert covers d'ifferent ways of
booking retirement and pension charges; this problem has alrea4y been
mentioned in point ! above. An alternative presentation in Table 16 would.
have consisted. of ad"d.ingy for $I{Cf' and NS, the compensations granted. under
Regulation No LLg2f6! to staff costs and to compensations and aids received-
from the State. However, this solution has the d.rawback of comparing two
'd.ifferent situations , that of u.ndertakings receivlng.compensation directly
or ind.irecttrys and. those receiving none, for the reason that the State pays
pensions d.irectly or because the responsible organisations do not receive
ar\lr compensation. ftre preferred. solution is d.escribed. in point ! abover'and
this shows normalized results in all cases. The figures as given in Table
I? show a lower ma:cimum percentage of staff costs and greater scatter about
the Community average of J[/".
23. TabLes 15 and. 1? show tr1e{ expenditure on naterials supplied. and g9rvices
pe.rforrned by third partieg is sLlghtly more than half the staff eosts. It
covers the range tron 8/o (Cfi,) +,o 36/. (nnn) of total expend.iture.
24. Alloc?tions for dqpreciation and. to provision accounts have been grouped
as one item, as provisions are used. by eome railways (SfCB and FS) for the
nenewal of fixed. assets. This items represents slightly more tnu, B{" (Community
average) of total expenses but varies according to Table 16 between >/" (nnn)




basis of replacement value.whj.le depreciation is generally calculated on
the acqrrisition valuel this expl-ains why their percentages ar6 above s.vefo,goe
25. .In d.ecreasing ord.er we then have lipancial 
-charges, which represent
^-nnearly 7% of total expenses' However, the percentage varies between l/" tor
th.3 l{S and. 1O/" for the FS. In the latter case, the charges include those
relating to borrowings contracted. before 1972 to cover losses and. which
are compensated by the State by virtue of Class XV in Regulation L192f69.
25. lg4eq lnq dues incLuding company tan represent Less than Lf" of total
costs. It would seem that it is the rates for the recoverTr of VAT on the
carriage of passengers which explain tlle relatively high CIE rate of 3/o.
As this situation varies from one State to another, the procddures foLlowed
will be analysed with the assistance of the Ad.visory committee.
Revenues (railes LBr 19 and 20)
27. In order to
to other accounts)
treated. Iike other
stu{y revenue structure- Item ?3 (contra of costs_looke4
which is an equalization account and which cannot be
revenues has been deducted. from total revenue.
The 1977 report shows that three railways have not used this iternl
which record.s, inter alia, certain staff a:nd material:costs to be booked.
under fixed assets and stocks in the balance sheet. The DSg and CFL, in
particular, entered staff costs directly in the balance sheet. This accor:nting
practice affects the oomparability of the profit and. loss accor:nt structurea
and the qi:estion will therefore be exemined in nore detail by the Ad.viso:ry
Committee.
28. TTaftic revenues bepresent slightly more than half of total revenue,
This percentage varies wicLely from l,o.f for the FS to more than To/" tot 
-




5O{o, In aitclition to the IS, CFL and. S{CB fa1l welL beLow this. average. For
four networks (Ctr'L, SIICB, DB and s{CF) good.s traffic provides higher revenue
than passenger traffic c almost aeven times as much for the CFL anci 1,5 tlmes
aB muoh for'the three other netrJorks.. In the other casesr passenger traffic
provides revenues between i,5 (OSn, FS) and 2.! times (wS, CfU) as much as
those yield.ed. by good.s traffic. Pobtal traffic provid.es abbut l{" ot traffic
]l€VOIIll€o
29. Compengations and. aids from the State, includ.ing the balancing subsi{yt
accou:rt tor 3lf" of total revenue end 27{, after d.eduction of coinpensations
for retirement, pension and. social charges..fhe percenta8'es va,ry between
n/" (ly) ancl more tlnsr'L 45/" for the BeneLuc networks. fn some cases, the
percentages rel,ating to.gross figures are slightLy lower than in L977,
Iosqes clearly affects the proportion of combined
and. the State to total tevenu€o The figure for eig'ht
railways exceeds 85f", a* the DB achieves onLy 74f, and the FS onJ;y 6O/".




financial and. other revenue accounts for less thgarr IO/o of total
two exceptions, the 3SB and SNCB.
Analysis of balance sheet- components
32. Table 21 sets out, in simplified, forml the financial situation of the
railways at the end of the financial year 19?8. A nunbel of ratios were
calculated from the clata contained in the transposed balance sheets to allow
the structure of these balance sheets and. the working capital availabte to
the railways at the end, of 1978 to be arralysed.
3J. Eight mdertakings cover their net fixed assets-witll 9v'tn caP.it?].r
nrovj.sions and long-terrn d.ebts. after d,educting loeses or ad.ding profitst
where appropriateo In 'other word.s the ratio is not less than one, and a
part of the curyent assets is finarrced. by permanent capital. [Lre Blts and
the SNCF,'have ratios of O.97 artd" 0.!l respectively.
; to4 
-
34. If, as noted. in point L3 abover sto.cks are booked. r:nd,er fixeil assets,
only two raiLways (Cft ana DB) have a ratio of at least on€r This meang that
all othe:r networks have net negative wotking capital ayrd higbllgtrts their
cash problems.
35. These problems can also be stuclied in th'e form of the ratio
Cument assets / Short-term d.ebts
which yields finclings comparable to those shown in points 33 and 34 above.
Ilowever, too much importance should not be attached^ to this ratio,
which reflects the situation at l1 December and takes no account of the
operations taking place'in'the nonths following closure of the balance sheet
which may affect working capital, favourably or otherwise.
35. ft is generally accepted that the long and mediurn-term ind.ebtedness :
...--
of a comrnercial irrdertaking should not exceed. its own capital. A representative
ratio of this ind.ebtedness i.er owrr capital and provisions/Long-tenn
financial d.ebts, has been add.ed. to Table 21. Losses or profits have been d.educted.
from on'ad.d.ed^ to capitalr as appropriate, except for FS, where the losses
have been deducted from the debts. Ihe ratio is higher than i,0 for all the
railways except the DB (6.:g) and the SII0B (0. g7). Tn assessj.ng these results,
howevet, account should be taken of the fact that for the majority of railways
the market value of their fixed. assets is often greater than the net accounting i
value.
coveraae of expenses bv }evenues
37. Table 22 reveals the extent to r+hich staff costs and the cost of naterials
and services provid.ed. by third parties are covex"A ty traffic revenue and
compensations granted by virtue of Regulations 11!1 and" Lg2f5!. The results
are presented in descending order of the erbent to which staff costs are




emerging from the transposed profit and loss accounts (tables 16 and. 18)
and second on these figures after ded.ucting compensa.tions for retirement,
pension and social charges as explained. in point 2e (fatles 17 and 19).
38. The four following coverage ratios were calculated :
A. (Traffic revenues/staffjosts)
0n the basis of the transposed accou:rts, three railways (BRB, CIE, DSB)
have a ratio in excess of 100, and two others (mfn ana SI\ICF) are almost
in balance. flre low ratj.os of the four remaining railways can partly
be explained. by the iact that their staff costs includ.e gross retirement,
pension and social cha,rges. If compensa,tion ls d.educted. their cove"age
ratios improve consid.erably.
(trpffic reven}e plusJomqensatiolls /staff costs )
In all cases staff costs are covered. by traffic revenues and compensations.
Three railways (On, fS and ${CF') have a rate of coverage close tro IOO/".
The othersr surplus is noticeably greater, even reacning 64f" in the case
of the BRB. Ded.uction of compensations further . improves the situation
d.escribed und"er A.
(Tqaf;qlo--Levenue/staff cost OalenlqlF )
Thdse costs were by no means covered" by traffie xevenues, the d.egree of
coverage varying between 31 and 76%. neauotion of compensations only
improved the situation marked.ly for CFL.
(Traffic revenue plus compensations/staff costs plus me.terials e.nd
services b.y thircl parties)
Five railways (lnO, NS, cFL, DSB and NIR) are in balance or almost so.





39. In the cornparison whic.hrincludes the maximum of charges and revenues
there has been a slight improvement as compared. wtth L977 for rnost railways
but in particular'for the NIR and. CFL. Only the ratios relating to the DSB
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Conclusions and firrther work
-L20-
_ 
C-onclusidns snd further IE.IE
I. The conclueions to be drawn from this second. report concern eseentially
the following :
- 
a critical examination of the work accomplished. with the help of the
Attvisory Committee i
- 
the improved comparability noted as compared' wlth 1977i
- 
the remaining comparability protlems to be regqLved and the solutions
envisaged i
- 
the effect of the transposition of accor:nts on the financial relaiionships
between the States and. railway r.mdertakings.
Zo it strouta be stated at once that the Advisory Committeet's exanination
of the problems faced. by the Commiggion in drawing qp the 19?7 report yielctecl
verT positive resuLts. The content of the explanatory notes on the transposed
accountg greatly improveiLr. but it was found useful to ad.d" some comments on the
method.s of transposition from the annual reports.
fgE BAI4NCE SIiffiT
3. In add.ition to this improvement an attempt was made to eliminate the
conseguences of differences in th" (point 4)
by presenting additional Tables 14 and. 1.5. fhis enables each element of the
balance sheet, expressed as a percentage, to be assigned its true relative
importance.
4. F\gther analysis is required. of the question whether certain.stocks
which are d.ifficult to sell off or which have the nature of fixed' assetg
need to be classified as fixed. assets. It was agreed with the Advisory
Committee that pend.ing the results of this analyBisl a balance sheet
structure'should be presented in which stocks are add.ed. to fixed' assets.
This presentation (see points 13 and34 and Tabte 21) shows that eight
undertakings would. have negative net working capital, which underlines the




PNOrIT AND iOSS AOCOUNT
-
5. The d.iversity of the retirement and. gension systems highlighted in the
19?? report Ied. to a normalized. presentation of the profit and. loss account
in' Tebleg 17, ancL lp, as d.iscussed. in points ) and 22. It enables the percentages
of gtaff coets in total expenses t'o be mad.e more comparable and. to narow
consid.erably the range of such percentages.
6. The breakd.ovm of traffic revenue into its various subsections is still
incomplete. It'was ag?eed. with the Ad.visory Committee that such break-
downs could. be obtained from sources outsid.e the accounts.
PROBI,B/iS TO BE SOLVED
T. The major differences in booking fixed. assets and" their depreciation
already pointed. out in th.e L977 report persist. It wbs therefore d.ecid.ed
during an Ad.visory Committee meeting to analyse in d.epth the systems operated
in order to find, out if it weie feasible to align them and. if subsequent
harmonization were possible. It is irnportant to avoid. that changes of the
type introduced. by one und.ertaking in ir979 ot plannetl by others, further
inorease existing d.isparities.
8. Sooking of long-terrn bomowings and loans wh&h mature within one year
aLso d.iffers. It should be easy to ad.opt
accounts, since the amounte in question
arnorti zation schedul" es.
a uniform practice for the transposed
can be ascertained by mearrs of the
9, Although the problems involved. in treating-Iosses have been partly
solved. at balance sheet level the profit a4d loss a,ccounts stil1 show up
many and. complex d.ifferences. Thus in one case the balancing subsidy
relating to a previous financial year is treated as exceptional profits,
whereas another is booked to oompensations due to a lack of normal ization
in the past. Balancing subsidies for the camiage of good.s a.re aiso treated
-llz-
differently anct gome palrmente by the Stateg go d'irectly into the balance
Bheet. It has therefore been agreed. with the Advisory Cornmiitee tbat barmonized'
rules for transposition are to be eought without interfering witb the financial
relationships existing between States arld railwdys'
10. Differences w€re noted with regard to the recEeTy of vAT in the
p.assenger, transport septor. ,It 'ig rnainly a queetion of analyeing the effecta
of the principlee practiced on the relative importance of taxes and, clues
in total e{p€Ylsgso
11. The effects of tbe non-use ot $gg3 - aontra of goetg-Fooked. to other
acgounts 
- 
on staff oosts'and on.the cost of materiatrs anal aervicee supplied.
by third parties is to be exemined.
uE prmcrs or m$lp3o-srrro}I 0N- g{E TNANCTaL RBLAITgNSHTpS JUrylm[ 
-qI'AftsS
Ai$p nATLIAY UrsERS'AirlLCS
12. ' certain views have been etpressed that the 197? report as preeented hatl
only linited. value. Ttrig is becauge the trarreposed accounts alo not alwgye'
cover cornparable situations and because the improv€ments in comparabillty as
discueeecl above woulcl still be incomplete.
In addition to these problens tbere are other guestions, poeeibly
beyond. tbe direct ecope of Regulation 2830/77 but whioh doubtlegg are in thc
mind of both goverrrtnent bod.ies and railways in regard to their financial
rel.ationships.
13. For example this concerns infomation on
fund.b.'or on or of overheads for va'rioue
eegtofg 
.of acEivi;by'. It lroultl also be ugeful to aecertain the financial
.impltcationg of the fact that ownership of infraetruotuies cloee. not alwaye
lie with the ,railwaye.
l$heee various pointe will be piaced. on the agenda of the next neeting
of the Advieo4r Comrnittee"
14. It ie cleai that this will be a conpi'er, long:-term taek for the
Commission and the Adrri,eorlr Commlttee' In u:nd.erteking itr ever:fthing rt1l
be ilo,ne first to erploit to the fulI the posEibilities of tranqposition
prowiiled by the Regulation in ite suirent form. Iforeover and in ord.er to
allay certain fears expreesed , the Commieelon cloes not intentl to set up a
paralleb acceunting system to thet maintaineil by the railways. On the contrsrlr
the aim ig to seek greater accounting harmonizationr which on tbe long nur
could call for certain adjustments to the re6Ulations in line wlth tbe
developnnent of a more general .accourrting eysten.
